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Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged.
171 x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. In Julia Probyn s fifth adventure, Julia moves to a
remote French mountain village near the Spanish border, while her husband, a British Intelligence
agent, is on a secret assignment. As always, adventure comes Julia s way. A sabotage plot is
underway, with France s gas reserved being targeted. Julia is six months pregnant as the plot
unfolds, and her early labour creates additional suspense. The book is richest in its secondary
characters: a Scottish lord his family living in a nearby town with their optimist and pessimist twins,
Bonnecourt, a mountain guide hunter and the main suspect in the sabotage, and Julia s cousin,
Colin Munro. Fans of Julia Probyn s will delight in the thrilling intrigue of Julia s adventure in the
Pyrenees. Ann Bridge (1889-1974), or Lady Mary Dolling (Sanders) O Malley was born in
Hertfordshire. Bridge s novels concern her experiences of the British Foreign Office community in
Peking in China, where she lived for two years with her diplomat husband. Her novels combine
courtship plots with vividly-realized settings and demure social satire. Bridge went...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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